[Small intestine tumors: our experience in emergencies].
Small bowel tumours are relatively rare neoplasms; unusual occurrence associated with nonspecific symptoms, and low-sensitivity tests availability, are responsible for diagnostic delay. A retrospective study was performed on 42 cases with acute presentation, from 1972 to 2001; median age was 52 years (range 14-79) and there was a slight female prevalence (57.1% vs 42.9%). The most common acute presentation was occlusion (57.1%), followed by gastrointestinal (GI) bleeding (23.8%), perforation (14.3%) and occlusion/perforation (4.8%). Benign neoplasia were 38.1% (16 cases) and adenoma is was the most common type; malignant forms were 61.9 (26 cases) and adenocarcinoma and lymphomas were the most common histotype. Radical surgical procedures were possible only in 57% of malignant forms (24 patients); morbility was 4.8% (2 cases: 1 anastomotic dehiscence and 1 subphrenic abscess); mortality was 14.3%. From our retrospective study, we can state that survival for malignant lesions is strictly dependent of early TNM staging and possibility of radical surgical procedure. An extremely high index of suspicion in evaluating mild and often misleading symptoms, integrated with specific diagnostic studies, should be the proper approach. Prognosis for benign from is excellent in all cases.